


The aspect of Shakespeare that fascinates me the most is how 

subversive he is.  As many historians have pointed out, Richard III is 

pretty much a piece of Tudor propaganda, created perhaps to suck up 

to Queen Elizabeth , who was the granddaughter of Henry VII (the 

conquering Richmond of the play).  Sure, Richard is evil -   A hunch-

back, a spider, a toad.   But he’s so much fun! - So much more fun than 

any of his victims.

Shakespeare wants us to question the nobility of the nobility, wants us 

to question the goodness of the good.   Richard’s post-feudal world is 

cynical and fatalistic, and a little bit wild and crazy.  I’ve set the story in 

the 1920’s because the world post- WWI was also a crazy and cynical 

time, when social boundaries became fluid and people began seriously 

questioning the rights of rulers to rule.  Anyone with a plan could be 

king, and Richard is a man with a plan.

Sharon Huff Robinson

A NOTE FROM THE DIRECTOR

Acts I- I I I  Is ApproxImAtely 1 hour And 15 mInutes

15 mInute IntermIssIon

Acts IV And V Are ApproxImAtely 1 hour

performed frIdAys/sAturdAys At 8 p.m. 

OctOber 19th – NOvember 17th, 2012

SuNday matiNee NOvember 1 1th at 2 p.m.



Actors Ensemble of Berkeley has been 
around the block (and just around the 
corner from you) since 1957, making 
us the longest-running stage company 
in Berkeley. In 1965, AE began per-
forming at the Live Oak Theatre — and 
has ever since.

Our mission is to enrich, entertain and 
improve our community through fas-
cinating theatrical works. With social 
consciousness and an ensemble ap-
proach, we provide area residents with 
opportunities to attend, participate in 
and be helped through theatre. Our 
shows will be affordable, our opportu-
nities enjoyable, and our community 
impact felt year-round.

As Berkeley’s only true community 
theatre company, we depend on our 
volunteers to bring their energy and 
creative vision to each play we pro-
duce. If you would like to volunteer in 
our theatre, give us a call or send us an 
email! We’d love for you to play a part 
in our next show!

Actors Ensemble of Berkeley
P.O. Box 663

Berkeley, California 94701
www.AEofBerkeley.org
info@AEofBerkeley.org

Acts I- I I I  Is ApproxImAtely 1 hour And 15 mInutes

15 mInute IntermIssIon

Acts IV And V Are ApproxImAtely 1 hour

performed frIdAys/sAturdAys At 8 p.m. 

OctOber 19th – NOvember 17th, 2012

SuNday matiNee NOvember 1 1th at 2 p.m.

Alan Barkan, Robert Estes, Jose Garcia, Jonathan Gordon, Margaret Gudmunds-
son, Bob Gudmundsson, Colin Johnson, Martha Luehrmann, William Martinelli, 
Vicki Siegel, Jerome Solberg, Stanley Spenger, Matthew Surrence, Kim Stewart

Pat Hirabara in the Live Oak 
Recreation Center

Actors Ensemble thanks An-
drew Bell of Oakland for his loan 
of the chaise lounge.  The piece 
will be available for purchase 
after our production is finished.  
Andrew can be contacted at 
510-839-5579.

Vicki Siegel 
Gustavo Delgado
Shu Ping Guan
Jon Farrell
Jose Garcia
The City of Berkeley
Helen Slomowitz
Bishop O’Dowd High School 
San Francisco Shakespeare Festival
Douglas Morrison Theatre
Jo Lusk and Masquers

Check out www.AEofBerkeley.Org and subscribe 
to our email list for:
•  Two-for-One Nights and Other Discounts
•  Season Tickets
•  And More!

•  Special Events
•  Staged Readings
•  Audition Notices

Dedicated to the memory of Pamela (Marsh) Markmann, actress and artist

About Actors EnsEmblE of bErkElEy

board of directors

special thanks to:
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Reuben Alvear
Francois Barrilleaux
Maureen Coyne
Edward Kimak
Tom Flynn
Paul Jennings 
Erik Johnson
Alexia Marquis
Mary Jo Price 
Casey Roos
Stanley Spenger
Alicia Stamps
Peter Townley
Jeff Trescott
Brandice Thompson

Sharon Huff Robinson
James Banh
Molly Isenberg
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Sophia Thorsen
Alecks Rundell
Ann O’Connell
Norm De Veyra, Gustavo Delgado, 
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Tom Flynn, Casey Roos, Stanley 
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Sharon Huff Robinson
Norm De Veyra and Jamie Wei
Anna Kaminska
Jamie Wei
Jerome Solberg
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cast and crew biographies
( in  alphabet ical order) ( in  alphabet ical order)



reuben alvear (catesby)  Reuben is an avid baseball fan, and hopes to do more 
world traveling, as he’s visited Brazil and Ireland in the past two years. He is pleased 
to be in this production, and sends his undying love to his wonderful and supportive 
family in Texas. His previous credits include Macbeth, Twelfth Night, The Merchant of 
Venice, The Lion In Winter and Almost, Maine.

James banh (stage manager)  James Banh  has been a stage manager for 
many years doing live performance, plays, music shows and events with Kearny Street 
Workshop of San Francisco, Locus Arts, Hyphen Magazine and RAMA.When he is not 
behind the scenes at night, he is a school teacher by day. James is thrilled and delighted 
working with Sharon Huff on this epic Shakespeare play. It’s a first for him to do a 
Shakespearean play!

Francois barrilleaux (young york/cit izen )  is currently a 7th grader 
at the Oakland School for the Arts (OSA) in the Theatre emphasis.  Most recently 
Francois played Tommy in Ah Wilderness with Role Players Ensemble, Arty in Lost 
in Yonkers at the Chanticleers Theater and Gavroche in the OSA production of Les 
Miserable.

maureen coyne (duchess oF york)  recently played in Lend Me a Tenor 
with Chanticleers in Castro Valley, and several new short plays with the Fringe of 
Marin. Other shows with Actors Ensemble include Wilder’s The Matchmaker and 
Anouilh’s Antigone. She is delighted to be working with Actors Ensemble again.

carolyn day (dramaturgy) jumped at the chance to do dramaturgy for the 
Actors Ensemble production of Richard III and has previously worked with them on 
their productions of Arcadia and A Hot Day in Ephesus. She has been a long time 
Shakespeare enthusiast and spent the past summer as an Artistic Learning intern for 
the California Shakespeare Theater. Carolyn has a BA in English from UC Davis.

edward k imak (hast ings/oxFord/priest )  fell in love with acting while 
spending hours mesmerized by Sid Caesar and Milton Berle during TV’s Golden Age.  
Originally performing in the Chicago area, he has studied acting at Studio ACT in 
San Francisco and appeared in Actors Ensemble’s staged reading of Enrico IV.  He has 
also been active in Playwrights’ Center of San Francisco, appearing earlier this year in 
Scheherezade XII, a collection of eight one-act plays.  Edward is very grateful to Sharon 
and AEofB for the opportunity to perform Shakespeare (or de Vere or whoever it is).

tom Flynn (brackenbury/archib ishop/messenger)  Tom is happy to 
return to Actors Ensemble, where he appeared in Inherit the Wind some years ago. 
Recent roles include De Mille in Sunset Boulevard at CCMT, FDR in Annie at Diablo 
Theatre Co., and the Bishop in St.Joan at CCCT.  Tom is on the Board of Oakland-
based Stagebridge, America’s oldest senior theatre company.

cast and crew biographies
( in  alphabet ical order) ( in  alphabet ical order)



human F ict ion (set des ign/graphics)  Human Fiction (Set Design/Graph-
ics) HF (Norm De Veyra and Gustavo Delgado) are part of a design collective aiming 
to make cool stuff.

paul Jenn ings (buckingham) Paul is delighted to be working with Actors 
Ensemble. He has worked extensively in Northern California, appearing primarily in 
Shakespeare productions (44 productions of 26 of the plays), and has worked with 
Berkeley Rep,Cal Shakes, Shakespeare, ETC (Co-founder), Pacific Repertory Theatre, 
Shakespeare at Stinson, and many other companies. Recent roles include Falstaff in The 
Boar’s Head with Theatre Pub, and the title roles in Richard III at Shady Shakespeare, 
and Macbeth with Subterranean Shakespeare.

er ik Johnson (r ichmond/murderer 1 )  Erik Johnson is a senior at UC 
Berkeley where he is majoring in Theater and Performance Studies. In his free time, he 
enjoys skateboarding, djing, and acting like a small child. He hopes one day to pursue a 
career in professional theater, if the NBA doesn’t pan out. Thanks to his loving friends 
and family for supporting all of his dreams, and for raising what he is sure was a very 
difficult child. 

alexia marquis (el izabeth)  A native San Franciscan and Bay Area actress, 
Lexi Marquis is pleased to be once again directed by Sharon Huff, having previously 
worked for her in Henry V. An alumna of Cornish College of the Arts, Lexi has worked 
in theater and independent films. Her latest short film “Nora” will be appearing in film 
festivals this month. She has thoroughly enjoyed her time with Actor’s Ensemble and 
hopes you enjoy the show!

mary Jo price (margaret/cit izen )  is excited to be in her first show at AE 
of Berkeley. She is particularly excited to be working with Sharon Huff again, with 
whom she co-founded San Francisco’s Theatre Forté about 20 years ago. MJ was most 
recently seen as Saundra in Stretch Marks, Growing into Motherhood, in San Fran-
cisco.  She holds an M.F.A. in Performance from SFSU.

sharon huFF robinson (d irector)  has been acting and directing in the Bay 
Area for twenty five years.  As an actor, she most recently was the Queen in Shake-
speare’s Cymbeline for San Francisco Shakespeare, as well as playing Lady Macbeth in 
the company’s school tour.  As a director, she has done staged readings for Subterranean 
Shakepeare, directed an all-female Henry V for Theatre Forte, and most recently, di-
rected Lysistrata for the Quixotic Players.  This is her first show with Actor’s Ensemble.

casey roos (pr ince edward/dorset/servant 1 )  is excited to be in her 
first show with the Actors Ensemble. Most recently she has performed as Helena in A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream and Fraulein Schneider in Cabaret. She is currently a fresh-
man in UC Berkeley’s fall extension program, and she hopes to declare a double major 
in Theater and Biochemistry in the spring.

alecks rundell (l ight ing des ign)  I am happy to be working with Max and 
the rest of talented production crew. I am grateful to the Actors Ensemble for support-
ing fabulous live art, especially Journey of Light, a Glo-Opera, which recently played 



the SF Fringe Festival this past September. Please support AE of Berkeley for their 
contributions to community art.   And Love to Priscilla.

stanley spenger (r ichard)  founded Subterranean Shakespeare 25 years ago, 
and was artistic director for 15 years.  He was a founding member of Shotgun Players 
as well, and played Shylock in its critically acclaimed production of Merchant of Ven-
ice.  For AE, he’s appeared in LUV, Uncle Vanya, Doctor Faustus, The Winter’s Tale, 
and Blithe Spirit, among others. Around the Bay Area, he has performed for North 
Bay Shakespeare, Impact Theatre, The Curtain Theatre, Shakespeare at Stinson, and 
The Berkeley Shakespeare Festival.

alic ia stamps (r ivers/tyrrell/blunt/nun)  Alicia is excited for her de-
but with Actors Ensemble. You’ve previously seen her in SF Shakes’ Touring produc-
tions of Macbeth (Banquo/Lady Macduff) and The Tempest (Sebastian/Trinculo) as 
well as productions of A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Bottom/Pyramus) and Much 
Ado About Nothing (Dogberry/Friar) with Woman’s Will. She holds a BFA from Cor-
nish College of the Arts and is a Resident Teaching Artist at SF Shakes. Thanks to 
everyone who came out to support and enjoy the show!

peter townley (clarence/cardinal/lord mayor)  Peter Townley is 
a newcomer to AE of Berkeley, and a new resident in the Bay Area.  He moved here a 
few short months ago to study at A.C.T.’s Summer Training Congress and has decided 
to stay awhile.  This summer and fall he has also worked locally with Quixotic Players 
and the Playwright’s Center of San Francisco.

JeFF trescott (edward/stanley)  moved to the Bay Area in 1981 with 17 
acting friends who became the core of the Theatre of the Blue Rose. Over the next 15 
years he learned his craft, appearing in over 60 TBR productions. Since then he has 
performed with various Bay Area theatres, including the Willows, Lamplighters, La-
fayette Town Hall, Shotgun Players, and Actors Ensemble of Berkeley.

brandice thompson (anne/murderer 2/servant 3 )  Brandice recent-
ly arrived from Washington State and is excited for her first role in the Bay Area with 
AE of Berkeley! Since arriving, she has completed the Summer Training Congress at 
ACT and played Miranda in the Quixotic Player’s reading of The Tempest. Some of her 
recent favorite roles have been Ariel from The Tempest, Emily from Our Town and the 
three woman roles in Crime and Punishment.

sophia thorsen (costume des ign)  This performance of Richard III is So-
phia Thorsen’s first time playing the role of Costumer.  She has been involved in a 
number of productions,  such as The Good Doctor, Anything Goes, Into the Woods 
and the dramatic version of Les Miserables in which she played Eponine.  After a very 
long break playing the parts of business owner and mother (her favorite role to date), 
Sophia is very excited to be stepping back into the theatre.

Jamie wei  (graphics/program)  Jamie is a Bay Area native and recent UC 
Berkeley graduate. She has designed several programs for AE and is excited to be part 
of the AE family!
 



(our 56th – since 1957)

ROCk ‘N’ ROll
By Tom Stoppard

Directed by Robert Estes
How much are you willing to fight for your ideas?

Jan - Feb, 2013
Auditions Oct. 21st and 22nd
Call Robert at (510) 368-0090

Fall improv at ae :   Three vet-
eran improv groups, Shakesepeare’s 
Stepchildren, The Streetlight People, 
and Fully Improvised. | Sunday Oct. 
28th, 7 p.m. $10 suggested donation

staged reading :   the 
spottish clay: macbeth is 
dressed to kill , an adaptation 
of Macbeth featuring Macbeth and 
Lady Macbeth as the same person 
- find the Iago within!, adapted and 
directed by Matthew Surrence. | 
Tuesday Oct. 28th, 8 p.m.,  $5-$10 
sliding scale

staged reading :  richard i i 
by Shakespeare, directed by Robert 
Estes - poses the opposite question 
to Richard III - when can be a leader 

be “too nice”, as Richard II is bedeviled 
by his Machiavellian adversary, Bol-
lingbroke. | Wednesday Nov. 7th, 8 p.m., 
$5-$10 sliding scale

staged reading :  henry vi ,  part 
3  by Shakespeare, directed by Alecks 
Rundell - war, family dissolution, and 
madness in the prequel to Richard III. | 
Sunday, Nov. 11th at 7 p.m. $5-$10 slid-
ing scale

staged reading :   the Final 
trial oF richard i i i/the queens 
oF France .  Directed by Carol De-
Chaine Reyes.  Two celebrated one acts, 
by Mary Schaller and Thornton Wilder.  
In the former the Jury is the audience as 
Richard is put on trial. | Wednesday, Nov. 
14th, 7 p.m. $5-$10 sliding scale

 

 

Don’t miss the 1st show in our 
2013 season!


